
7   -   Festival   /   Private   minimum   hire   rates   -   OPTION   A 

Cinema   hire   rates   (incl.GST) 
One   off   screenings   (film   and   license   supplied   by   hirer)      $7.50   per   person   vs   a   minimum   hire   fee   as 
outlined   below  
Cinema   1   (180   seats) minimum   hire   $945      ($821.74+GST) | Flat   rate:      $1,250 
Cinema   2   (44   seats) minimum   hire   $330      ($286.96+GST) |  
Cinema   3   (132   seats) minimum   hire   $690      ($600.00+GST) | Flat   rate:      $900 

Hire   includes  
- fully   equipped   cinema   (approx   2   hours   per   screening   or   as   agreed) 
- projectionist   time   including   testing,   set-up   and   projecting  
- safety   warden   /   crew   briefings 

Optional   extras 
- Theatre   Lighting   rig   (Cinema   1   only,   $30   consumable   charge   applies) 
- Sound   system   set   up   $150   (set   up   only) 
- Sound   System   operator   $150   (total   setup    and    operator   =   $300) 

Multiple   screenings 
Discounts   may   be   available   on   multiple   screenings   -   please   ask 

Movie   snack   add-on:      drink   and   food   specials   available   on   request  
● Fresh   popcorn   or   movie   snack   combo   (food   &   drink) 
● Wide   range   of   soft   drinks,   wines,   beers   (fully   licenced   bar) 
● Ice   cream   and   our   home-made   Devonport   Gelato 

Sponsorship 
Service   and   licensing   charges   may   apply   -   please   let   us   know   if   you   plan   to   use   sponsored   products 

The   Vic   Movie   Lounge 
The   Vic   Lounge   is   our   social   space   and   holds   up   to   120   people   (standing)   or   up   to   50   seated.   A   perfect   space   to 
meet   and   greet,   and/or   to   reconvene   after   the   show,   it   is   fully   licensed   and   offers   food   and   hot   &   cold   drinks   as 
well   as   function   catering .  

General   terms   &   conditions 
- Cinema   hires   may   not   be   available   during   school   holidays   or   long   weekends   (negotiable) 
- Cinema   hire   is   subject   to   availability 
- Drink   and   food   specials   available   on   request  
- Overtime   charges   may   apply   for   any   films   with   a   runtime   of   more   than   120   minutes 
- Movie   files   supplied   in   DCP   format:       please   submit   at   least     5   days   prior   to   the   screening   for   testing   on 

a    CRU   3.5"   SATA   Rugged   Removable   Hard   Drive       or   USB   external   hard   drive   ( other   file   types   may 
be   accepted   at   the   discretion   of   the   projectionist ).    Up   to   30min   of   projectionist   file-testing   time   is 
included   in   the   venue   hire.       Extra   costs   associated   with   testing   and   exhibiting   non-DCP   formated 
films   are   at   the   expense   of   the   hirer .   Any   non-DCP   files   must   be   submitted   on   a   NTFS   format   drive. 

 
Quote   for   bookings   valid   for   30   days 
 

CATERING   OPTIONS   AVAILABLE   -   PLEASE   ASK 
 
 

The   Vic   Devonport   ph:   (09)   446   0100      email:    info@thevic.co.nz 
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